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This document does not cons��te a secur�es o�ering or a collec�ve investment scheme.
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ABOUT buzzBT

Contributors are advised to read the document thoroughly and conduct their own due  diligence. 
Before making an investment decision, read the terms and cond�ons. buzzBT is led by a world-
class team with a background in trading, investment banking, block chain, AI, data, and coin.

The buzzBT platform's mission is to build a decentralized and secure 
platform for the exchange of value and informa�on. We believe that 
by harnessing the power of blockchain technology, we can build a 
platform that is fast, e�cient, and open to all, with the poten�al to 
revolu�onize the way people interact and exchange value. 
To achieve this mission, we are commi�ed to the following principles

Decentraliza�on: We believe that decentraliza�on is an important aspect of any blockchain 
platform, and we are commi�ed to maintaining and increasing the buzzBT platform's 
decentraliza�on.

Secur�: We prior�ze the safeguards of our launch pad and our users' assets. We will use cu�ing 
edge secur� technologies and prac�ces to protect our users' assets and transac�ons.

Accessibil�: We believe that the benefits of blockchain technology should be available to 
everyone, regardless of technical exper�se. We are commi�ed to developing a platform that is 
simple to use and understand, and that anyone can use.

Innova�on: We are commi�ed to con�nuously improving and expanding the capabil�es of the 
buzzBT platform, as well as remaining at the forefront of blockchain innova�on. This includes 
crea�ng new fea�res and applica�ons, integra�ng emerging technologies, and forming 
partnerships and strategic alliances with other organisa�ons and projects.

INTRODUCTION

buzzBT is not a collec�ve investment scheme. Rather it is a platform for investors and traders who 
are looking to u�lize the most advanced trading tools and technology, as well as the combined 
wisdom of the commun� in order to achieve maximum re�rns in cryptocurrency markets.

buzzBT has experienced rapid changes in concep�al upgrades since the moment we disclosed 
the first idea of a peer-to-peer digital asset platform. Technological breakthroughs, as well as 
amb�ous scalabil� oppor�n�es, have catapulted buzzBT to a whole new level. By introducing 
the most comprehensive infrastruc�re for investors and traders, including:

MISSIONS 
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The vision of the buzzBT project is to create a decentralized, open, and secure platform for the 
exchange of value and informa�on. By leveraging the power of blockchain technology, we aim to 
create a platform that is fast, e�cient, and accessible to all.

Our goal is to create a platform that is easy to use and understand, and that can be used by 
anyone, regardless of their technical exper�se. We believe that our platform has the poten�al to 
revolu�onize the way that people interact, transact, and exchange value, and to become a 
leading player in the global crypto currency market.

To achieve this vision, we are commi�ed to 
con�nuously improving and expanding the 
capabil�es of the buzzBT platform. This includes 
the development of new fea�res and applica�ons, 
the integra�on of emerging technologies, and the 
establishment of partnerships and strategic 
alliances with other organiza�ons and projects. 
Overall, the vision of the buzzBT project is to create 
a decentralized platform that is fast, e�cient, and 
accessible to all, and that has the poten�al to 
revolu�onize the way that people interact and 
exchange value.

VISION

BuzzBT's goal is to provide a one-stop shop for cryptocurrency traders and investors. Because 
the infrastruc�re of BuzzBT is being built by professionals in the investment industry, the 
importance of �mely market data has not been overlooked.

CRYPTO COGNIZANCE

BUZZBT DIGITAL ASSET PLATFORM 

The essence and heart of the buzzBT infrastruc�re. It creates a profitable business. The model 
that challenges the trad�onal investment management industry. Investors can easily browse 
hundreds of trading models provided by professional cryptocurrency traders and follow those 
that meet their criteria. By doing so, all members can get a clear  pic�re of current events and the 
past performance of each trading model. The platform does not allocate funds to anyone, but 
rather automa�cally implements the person's own decision made by the platform.

FOR INVESTORS/ CAPITALISTS

The BuzzBT platform enables ordinary investors to search for and compare the performance of 
hundreds of proven cryptocurrency traders, as well as automa�cally replicate their trading 
ac�v�. When an investor chooses the most appropriate strategy, the system will automa�cally 
synchronize all trading ac�v� from the chosen inves�ng Model into their segregated account at 
BuzzBT.
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CONVENIENCE OF ASSET TRADING AS WELL AS FUND SAFETY.

Each investor can diversi� their investments by simultaneously following up to 20 di�erent 
Models (traders). Diversifica�on like this allows investors to be uniquely pos�oned to record 
gains across mul�ple crypto trading strategies while protec�ng themselves from massive losses 
in any single crypto currency. More importantly, investors have complete control; they 
can begin or end the following whenever they want.

  REGISTRATION

All users must be registered on the platform to carry out any ac�v�es.Registra�on 
is a standard process that can be completed via email, Facebook, Google, or Twi�er.

PLATFORM SPECIFICATIONS

At the in�al launch, we will o�er only  in�al_traded Models. As soon as our API becomes 
 tested – we shall launch algorithm_trading strategies as well. We will automate“bullet-proof”

digital asset trading processes, avoid trust and secur� issues, and make investments as 
transparent, simple, and secure as they should be by implemen�ng smart contracts and 
technology.

SPEED OF EXTENSION 

At buzzBT, we take user privacy very seriously. We understand that our users entrust us with 
sens�ve personal and financial informa�on, and we are commi�ed to protec�ng this 
informa�on in accordance with the highest industry standards. To ensure the privacy of our users, 
we have implemented a number of measures, including:

USER PRIVACY 

All data transmi�ed through the buzzBT platform is encrypted using state-of-the-art encryp�on 
technologies. This helps to ensure that sens�ve informa�on is protected from unauthorized 
access or tampering.

ENCRYPTION

ANONYMITY 

We o�er our users the op�on to remain anonymous while using the buzzBT platform. This means 
that they can transact and exchange value without revealing their personal iden��.

We are commi�ed to compliance with relevant laws and regula�ons related to user privacy. This 
includes implemen�ng privacy policies and procedures in accordance with these laws and 
regula�ons.

COMPLIANCE

USER PRIVACY

We are transparent about our privacy prac�ces 
and policies, and we make it easy for our users 
to access and understand this informa�on.
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INVESTOR OPPORTUNITIES 
When someone decides they are ready to invest in digital assets, there is a s�mbling block: 

Crypto currency trading occurs on mul�ple exchanges, each of which has its own set of rules and 
regula�ons and o�en necessitates a lengthy verifica�on process. At this point, the major� of  
poten�al investors have given up. Another issue is vola�l�, which can have a nega�ve impact on 
any inexperienced private investor's overall trading result. The learning curve for inves�ng in 
crypto assets is extremely steep, and experienced digital asset traders are best pos�oned to 
capitalize on emerging oppor�n�es o�ered by the block chain revolu�on.

Investors may consider entrus�ng funds to a private crypto trader or a fund in order to profit in 
newly established markets. Due to a lack of regula�ons and the high possibil� of fraud, such 
decisions can be extremely risky. 
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The abil� of the buzzBT platform to support mul�ple cryptocurrencies is one of its key fea�res. This means 
that platform users can buy, sell, and exchange a varie� of cryptocurrencies, including well-known ones like 
Bitcoin and Ethereum, as well as lesser-known ones like Litecoin and Monero.

buzzBT fea�re is intended to give users flexibil� and choice, as well as the abil� to transact with the crypto 
currencies that best suit their needs and preferences. It also contributes to the buzzBT platform's abil� to 
remain current and relevant in an ever-changing crypto currency market. 

The buzzBT platform uses a robust and flexible architec�re that can handle a wide range of digital assets to 
support mul�ple cryptocurrencies. It also has strong secur� measures in place to protect the assets and 
transac�ons of its users.

MULTIPLE CRYPTO CURRENCY SUPPORT 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE ENGINE 

The trading system has implemented hardware-accelerated and highly e�cient memory-
matching technology, with order-making peak values exceeding 2 million per second and order- 
processing peak values exceeding 1 million per second. These figures are hundreds, if not 
thousands, of �mes higher than the industry norm. As a result, when the market is booming, it can   
guarantee no delay or lag throughout the en�re core order process. 
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COVERAGE 

OPERATIONAL STRATEGIES

MARKET ANALYSIS 

buzzBT's most enduring and fundamental compe��veness is its strong R&D team, which ensures 
world-class stabil� and service qual�. Meanwhile, buzzBT's capable opera�on team will forge 
a prosperous fu�re through long-term and large-scale online/o�ine promo�on and opera�on. 
Ac�ve users who exchange, invest, and promote buzzBT will receive the major� of the exchange 
commission. Incen�ve policies can keep ac�ve users interested and drive the business forward. 
The invita�on bonus plan, on the other hand, will significantly increase buzzbt subscribers and 
traders. We will soon ach

xyz@gmail.com
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PROCESS OF TRADING

believe our goal of becoming one of the top ten global ho�est exchange platforms.
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B u z z B T  a l s o  h a s  a  s t r o n g  b a l a n c e  s h e e t ,  w i t h  a  s i z a b l e  a s s e t  r e s e r v e  t o  w e a t h e r  a n y  m a r k e t  d o w n t u r n s  o r  o t h e r  u n a n t i c i p a t e d  c i r c u m s t a n c e s .  T h i s  r e s e r v e  i s  c a r e f u l l y  w a t c h e d  o v e r  a n d  m a n a g e d  t o  m a k e  s u r e  i t  a l w a y s  h a s  e n o u g h  t o  s u p p o r t  t h e  p l a t f o r m .

I n  c o n c l u s i o n ,  t h e  b u z z B T  p l a t f o r m  i s  p o s i t i o n e d  t o  w i t h s t a n d  a n y  m a r k e t  u p h e a v a l s  a n d  i s  fi n a n c i a l l y  r o b u s t .  T h e  p l a t f o r m ' s  fi n a n c i a l  s t a b i l i t y  i s  a  r e s u l t  o f  i t s  r o b u s t  a n d  d i v e r s e  r e v e n u e  s t r e a m ,  s t a b l e  b a l a n c e  s h e e t ,  a n d  k n o w l e d g e a b l e  fi n a n c i a l  t e a m .

FINANCIAL STABILITY 

Users of buzzBT platform place a high value on the platform's financial soundness.  Users, a�er 
all, want to be confident that their assets are secure and that the platform they are u�lizing is 
stable financially.

The buzzBT team is dedicated to preserving the platform's viabil� financially. In order to ensure 
buzzBT's financial stabil�, we have put a number of precau�ons in place.BuzzBT, first and 
foremost, o�ers a robust and varied  revenue stream. This includes earnings from transac�on 
fees as well as through collabora�ons with other cryptocurrency-related businesses. The 
platform's financial stabil� is strongly supported by these many revenue streams. 

buzzBT also has a strong balance sheet, with a sizable asset reserve to weather any market 
down�rns or other unan�cipated circumstances. This reserve is carefully watched over and 
managed to make sure it always has enough to support the platform. In conclusion, the buzzBT 
platform is pos�oned to withstand any market upheavals and is financially robust. The platform's 
financial stabil� is a result of its robust and diverse revenue stream, stable balance sheet, and 
knowledgeable financial team
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SECURITY IS A PARAMOUNT 

It is built in accordance with the financial level standards to ensure all the users that the sens�ve data are 
sorted to the bank level data encryp�on, the industry standard transfer protocol is applied to the data 
transfer users to provide the maximum secur� for our users, the mul�-factor dynamic authen�ca�on 
mechanism has been introduced to sens�ve opera�ons such as transac�ons and withdrawals.

SYSTEM LEVEL SECURITY

OPERATIONAL LEVEL SECURITY: 

buzzBT has designated strict produc�on data opera�on and usage standards and has established special 
internal risk control and opera�on process departments. To check and use all online data, a mul�-level 
review and approval process is required, and the core data will be desens�zed to ensure maximum secur� 
for user data.
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buzzBT TRADING TERMINAL

The Trading Terminal is a Na�ral Extension of the buzzBT infrastruc�re. With aggregated 
liquid� and a strong educated commun�, it becomes necessary to introduce a trading terminal 
suitable for both experienced and novice crypto currency traders. There is currently no fully 
func�onal platform for retail investors that o�ers aggregated liquid� and allows them to execute 
trades based on quotes from mul�ple exchanges. Furthermore, the market o�ers very li�le 
advanced trading. Each trader can use the buzzBT trading terminal 

To trade the most cryptocurrencies. 

Use a single account to access quotes from 
major exchanges.

Make advantage of quick and responsive 
execu�on, �ght spreads, and a large order 
book.

Access to all necessary informa�on about 
crypto currency, most advanced char�ng 
so�ware, market sen�ment, data & analysis 
similar to COT in the fu�re.

 Earn success fees in add�on to trading 
profits by enabling investors to copy trades 
via the peer-to-peer asset platform.

Create a full-fledged trading career on a 
single platform.

Produce detailed financial reports that are 
compliant with regula�ons.

T
A

 
E

M

We have assembled a team with a strong 

financial market background that is eager 

to improve the world of digital currency 

investments. Together, we will build a 

magnificent platform that will allow many 

investors and traders to connect and 

benefit from everything the BuzzBT 

platform has to o�er.
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buzzBT expenses are mainly from promo�ons, opera�on, and technology R&D

TOKEN ISSUANCE DETAILS- MORE THAN 300 CRYPTO COINS ARE INCLUDED.

INCOME AND EXPENSE

FINANCIALS 

The income mainly comes from the fees of user trade and withdrawal. We promise to keep the 
fee rate low. Please refer to the details

WITHDRAWAL
 FEE- 1%

TRADING 
FEE- 0.20%

LISTING FEE
 $5000

 MARGIN 
FEE- 0.2%

DEPOSIT 
FEE- 0%

ENTRY 
COMMISSION 

- 2%

PLATFORM COMMISSION- 10%

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 

RISK AND DISCLAIMER 

IMPORTANT NOTICE : PLEASE READ THE ENTIRETY OF THE “Legal 

Considera�ons, Risks and Disclaimer” SECTION CAREFULLY. WE 

RECOMMEND YOU CONSULT A LEGAL, FINANCIAL, TAX, OR OTHER 

PROFESSIONAL ADVISOR(S) OR EXPERTS FOR FURTHER GUIDANCE 

PRIOR TO PARTICIPATING IN THE BUZZBT LIMITED TOKEN SALE 

OUTLINED IN THIS WHITE PAPER.
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It is important for users of the buzzBT platform to understand and consider these risks before 
using the platform. The buzzBT team is not responsible for any losses or damages that may result 
from the use of the platform.

Users of the buzzBT platform should also be aware that the buzzBT team makes no 
representa�ons or warran�es of any kind, express or implied, regarding the completeness, 
accuracy, reliabil�, suitabil�, or availabil� of the platform or the informa�on, products, 
services, or related graphics contained on the platform for any purpose. Any reliance users place 
on such informa�on is therefore strictly at their own risk.

As with any investment or ven�re, the use of the buzzBT platform carries certain risks. These 
risks include, but are not limited to, the following:

MARKET RISKS
The value of cryptocurrencies can be vola�le and may fluc�ate significantly over �me. This 
means that users of the buzzBT platform could poten�ally experience losses due to changes 
in the market value of their assets.

SECURITY RISKS 

Cryptocurrencies and blockchain technology are s�ll rela�vely new, and there is a risk that
the buzzBT platform could be targeted by hackers or other malicious actors. This could 
poten�ally result in the loss of users' assets or informa�on. 

REGULATORY RISKS 
The regulatory environment surrounding cryptocurrencies is s�ll evolving, and it is possible 
that new laws or regula�ons could be introduced that could impact the use of the buzzBT 
platform.
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TOKENOMICS

Name: buzzBT

Token Symbol: BUBT

Decimal places: 18

30%

20%
20%

10%

10%

5%
3% 2%

ANGEL INVESTORS
number of tokens allocated are 
1000000000BUBT

MANAGEMENT TEAM
number of tokens allocated are 
1000000000BUBT

SERVICE MAINTENANCE
number of tokens allocated are 
500000000BUBT

IEO & AIRDROPS 
number of tokens allocated are 
2000000000BUBT

MINING & REWARDING
number of tokens allocated are 
2000000000BUBT

OPEN FUND
number of tokens allocated are 
3000000000BUBT

MARKETING
number of tokens allocated are 
300000000BUBT

CHARITY FUND
number of tokens allocated are 
200000000BUBT

MAXIMUM SUPPLY
10000000000BUBT
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 2022, IDEA & CONCEPT; 
Team Assembling; Concept Crea�on.Q-2

2022, STARTED WORK ON EXCHANGE; 
Created Technical and Development Team.

2023, Targe�ng about 10000 Each Telegram and Twi�er Subscribers and Followers 
Respec�vely, and 5000 Holders of BUBT Tokens; Targe�ng to Launch BUBT Tokens 
on one of the top 20 Centralized Exchange Platforms; Launching a New Technique 
of p2p Services on buzzBT Exchange Platform & Mobile Applica�on Launch.

Q-3

Q-4

2022, CREATED ALL SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS; 

Completed Exchange Platform; Implementa�on of BUBT Tokens on a BLOCKCHAIN; 
Tes�ng Phase of the Platform, Module of Airdrops Are Completed and TESTED; 
Exchange Platform Pre-launched and Started with User REGISTRATION & KYC 
Procedures.

2023, Targe�ng about 1000 Each Telegram and Twi�er Subscribers and Followers 
Respec�vely, and 500 Holders of BUBT Tokens; Focusing on Digital Marke�ng 
regarding Airdrops Promo�ons, Adver�sing Campaigns, and Much More. Targe�ng 
to Launch BUBT Token on Centralized Exchange Platform.

Q-1

Q-2

2023, Targe�ng about 100000 Each Telegram and Twi�er Subscribers and Followers 
Respec�vely, and 50000 Holders of BUBT Tokens; NFT Launch on buzzBT Exchange 
Platform. And the Substan�al Launch of BUBT Token and buzzBT Exchange Platform 
at COIN MARKET CAP(CMC) & COINGECKO.

Q-3

Q-4
2023, Targe�ng about 1000000 Each Telegram and Twi�er Subscribers and Followers 
Respec�vely, and 100000 Holders of BUBT Tokens; target of launching BUBT Token On 
Top 1 of the top 5 Centralized Exchange Platforms. Aim to Reach 100000 Verified Users 
of buzzBT Exchange Platform.

ROAD MAP 

This White Paper Will Be Updated for Every Small Changes. 
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MARKET COMPETITION

The crypto exchange market is extremely compe��ve, with numerous platforms vying for a piece 
of the pie. buzzBT is well aware of its compe�tors' compe��ve landscape and is working 
incredibly hard to di�eren�ate itself from them.

buzzBT dis�nguishes itself by emphasizing secur� and dependabil�. The buzzBT platform was 
built with secur� in mind, employing snipping technologies such as secure ghe�oes and 
cryptographic equipment to safeguard user assets and data. Furthermore, the buzzBT team has 
a proven track record in secur�, with coworkers having worked on some of the world's most 
secure systems.

buzzBT also dis�nguishes itself through its user-friendly interface and in��ve design. The 
buzzBT platform has been designed to be simple to use, even for those unfamiliar with 
cryptocurrency. This emphasis on usabil� has assisted buzzBT in a�rac�ng a large and growing 
user base.

Finally, buzzBT is commi�ed to opera�ng in the cryptocurrency market in a responsible and 
ethical manner. buzzBT's team believes in the power of cryptocurrency to improve the world and 
is commi�ed to building a platform that meets the needs of its users while also contribu�ng to the 
greater good.

IMPORTANT NOTE

The informa�on in this whitepaper is only spoken as of the date of the whitepaper. There is no 
obliga�on or undertaking to update or revise any of the informa�on or to publicly announce any 
update or revision to it, and it should not be relied on for any purpose.

Forward-looking statements in this white paper are not guarantees of fu�re performance. In 
some cases, ac�al results and ac�v�es have di�ered significantly since the date of the 
whitepaper. Where ac�al results or ac�v�es have been consistent, they are not intended to be 
predic�ve of fu�re results, ac�v�es, or developments and may not be.
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